Regulations for the „Trailer“ category

Participation
The competition is open to all young people and young adults aged 12 to 30 living in Luxembourg or enrolled at
a Luxembourg school or university.
The trailer can be the result of a group assignment (at a school or at a club or association).
The competition is free to enter.
Young people or young adults who have already obtained a university film degree or similar qualification,
people working in the film or cinema industry are not eligible to enter the competition.

Terms and conditions
To take part in the competition, make a trailer that grabs the audience’s attention and captures their
imagination! But careful, not just any old trailer will do – the trailers for the competition should meet the
following criteria:



*New* “Make a trailer for a non existant film ”

This time the competition stands under the motto “make a trailer for a film which doesn’t exist yet”. Make a
trailer based on your movie idea and let your creativity run free!







They must not last longer than 90 seconds;
The following sentence needs to be included in the trailer “ Wat ee Gedeessems”
The estimated length of the subsequent film should be about 5 minutes.
The film should be able to be shot at real-life locations in Luxembourg.
The trailer must not contain stories or pieces of music that infringe existing copyrights.

Jury
A jury will select the trailers, which will be shown during the «Crème Fraîche» event, and the audience will
choose the three winners during the event itself.
The movie, which is based on the winning trailer, will be filmed by the winners with the help of the SNJ. The
movie idea may be professionally edited prior to the filming.
The producers reserve themselves the right to select the film director.

